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WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE 9th AI{NUAL
SALE. A FRUITFIIL EXPERIENCE FOR EVERYONE.

MEI'{BERS.

TREE

15, 1988 (SET-UP)
16, rgAA (SAtn), FROM 9:00 a.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
SITNDAY, OCTOBER

I'NTIL

PLACE

September Flant Raffle

"

.EORTITOMER HESTERLY ARMORY AT 504 N. IIOI{ARD AVE.
ARMORY IS TWO (2) BLOCKS SOUTH OF CYPRESS AT
CASS STREET. GOING EAST OR ITEST ON T-275,
EXIT AT ARI'TENIA AVE. DRIVE SOUTH ON ARMENIA
TO cRAy STREET, EAST ON GR.SY ONE (1) BLOCK TO
HOWARD AI{D NORTII ONT (T) BLOCK TO ENTMNCE"

hli nner
Donor
ant Name
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PL

Heneycutt
Honeycuttt
Honeycutt
Celeste Fig
Honeycutt
Guava
Frank Tintera
Eherry of the Rio Grande Heath
Lang Jurjube
Heath
Real Gi nger
Heath
Spanish Lime
Heath
Spanish Lime
Heath
Rheedia
Stark
Rheedia
Stark
Abacca Pineapple
Heath
$ugar Apple
?
Eomphrey
M. Brandi es
Comphrey
I'1. Erandi es
Fapaya
Honeycurtt
. Pa.paya
Honeycr-rtt
Erot,rn Turrkey Fig
Brown 'futrkey Fig
Erourn Tr-rrttey Fig

#.*.tt

Al Robertg

hiay Netscher
A1 Hendry
Rome Vaccaro
Rorne Vaccaro
Monica Brandies
A1 Hendry

ter Vi nes
Janet Conard
hlal
?

D. Lee
D. Lee
AI Hendry
Honeycutt
Startl

Frank Ti ntera
Rome Vaccaro

Honica Brandies
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(a recipe from Cochin, India, via Ellen Goldberg)
Over low heat, make a syrup from about L/4 cup of rdater and L to 1--1-/2 pounds of sugar.
Slowly add about 2 lbs. of cut up, peeled hard pears (or pineapple or mango). A pinch
of eardamom powder may be added. Cook slowly over Low heat until mixture is brown
colored and thickened (consistency of honey or molasses). Ladle into sterile canning
jars and sea1, or refrigerate.
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Here again

is

information about the Tree Sale;

its

importance warrants repeating!

TREE SALE NOTES:

1.

ALL RFCI members, whether they work at the sa'le or not, receive
on purchases at the sale (upon proof of membership).

a t0/, discount

.

2.

half day or more, receive a 25/, discount on plants selected
prior to 4:00 p.m. bn Sunday.
3. Workers receive a 50% discount on p)ants still on the sales floor after 4:00 p.m"
4. Workers may select plants prior to the sale until 12:00 noon on Sunday.
These plants may be stored in the designated area during the sale after being
Those who work a

checked out.

5. No plants may be moved from the sales floor between 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m.
Sunday.

***

iORE NOTES ON TI{E TREE SALE:

Shopping Carts: Shopping carts are extremely necessary for the sale to proceed in an
orderly and efficient manner. l{e presently have approximately 75 shopping carts
which are stored ln Riverview and must be transported from there to the Armory on
Saturday before the tree sale. l{e need approximately 100 to 120 shopping carts to
actually handle the load. So if any of our members will keep their eyes open and
possibly find new sources of carts, please let us know. If you know of a large
store that has recently closed which may have carts for rent, or for 1oan, or if
you know where we may buy some used carts, please let us know.
4-tlheeled 0ollies: t'le also need 4-wheeled dollies, flatbed trucks and garden type
carts on Saturday and Sunday for hau'ling large.plants. Anyone who has these kind
of carts, please bring them to the Armory on Saturday and be sure to register them
with the traffic foreman.
Work Times: Saturday & Sunday, work will start at 9:00 a"m. and terminate sometime

after 5:00 p.m.
0range Vests: Workers on Sunday will be issued orange vests so that.customers will
be able to identify them.
Sign-Up: 0n Saturday and Sunday workers must remember to sign up on the worker
roster clip board in order to receive their discounts.
REMEMBER

TI{ERE

IS

-

YOU ARE NEEDED TO MAKE OUR SALE
NO RFCI

!!!!!!

A

SUCCESS AND I.IITHOUT

A

SUCCESSFUL SALE

***
COVERED DISH MEETING

It was
Janet Conard and Al Roberts hosted our September meet'ing at Janet's home'
delicjous.
were
de'lic.icus! That ii, ih; ioverea-oishes bi^ought by th9 members
partic'ipants"
the
by
part'icu1arly
enioyed
year,
Th'is is one meeting, eacfr
them
Turnout was good but many member! were obvi6us by- theii absence- We offer
our condolences

looks very good'
for the Tree Sale and from there the prognosis
lunch'
our
for
Janet,s screen.A'po.ir'-was-exietlent for our meeting and
yard where the fruit trees are develop'ing
1n1e were treated, also, by a tour of her -loving
care has been devoted to her yard'
beautifully. It is-ouvilus much i.no..
hosting the September
We wish to offer our heartfelt thanks to Janei and Al for
Plans were made

meeting and look forward

to next year.

***
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**FOR MEMBERS I,HO WISH TO SELL PLANTS AT T}IE SALE
FOR INSTRUCTIONS.**

Fxcerpted From the June-July 1988 Issue
POLLINATING SOPS

by Har "Tree Cupid"

:

RE-READ LAST

MONTH

I

S NEWSLETTER

of the Miami RFCI llewsletter:

Mahdeem

old English word sop means a juicy tidbit,.a moist tasty treat such as bread dipped in
gravy or miIk. It is a word often applied to the fruit of the Arrnonaceous family and more
ipt than the word "apple", also used by English speakers in warm climates to describe these
fiuit. The rest of the English speaking public, living where rea1 apples grow finds the indiscriminate application of the word apple to other, urrrelated species confusing, andrighElyso
Anyway... Many of the sop species are neither adequately pollinated by Florida insect populatilns or by the wind. So one must see to it oneself. One each of the dozen sop species ltve
worked with, each individual "three legged" flower is sequentially bisexual, with the female
stage first and the male stage following. The female stage can be seen when the three long
and fleshy petals separate a little but remain pointing sEiffly dcwn and stil1 guarding the
sticky spoE in the middle. During the male stage the three Petals lift widely open, exposing
a chandelier-1ike ring of pc1len holders dangling loosely around the dried-uP' erstwhile
sticky, spot. After a few hours the petals wilt and droop back down.
With the atemoya sop (Annona squamosa x cherimola, "cusEard apple" in Australia), cherimoya
(Annona cherimola) and custard sop (Annona reticulata, "custard applel', "bullockts heart")
the sexual activity"of each stage commences in the evening and continues for several hours,
longer in hunid weather and less in dry. For atemoyas. and cherimoyas in early spring, this
start up of activity occurs two hours or more before sunset, but as the year progresses the
atemoya flowers activate later and the male stage follows the female stage by one day.
Cherimoya and custard sops could be one to,three in.between stages, though I need to observe
these some more. Sugar sop flowers (Annona squamosar "surumuyott, ttatatt, ttanontt, ttsweet soptt
and "sugar apple") activate around sunset, with Ehe male stage occurring the next day.
Ilama sop flowers (Annona diversifolia, "papausa")usua1ly activate inthemiddle of the day,
with themale stage in the middle cf the next dayl however, in the early spring they can
activate in the early noraing, with the naLe sEage followirrg in late afternoon or early
The

evening of Etie same day
So far, I have accomplished nothing by hand pollinating Ehe large round six-petaled flowers
of mountain soursop (Aonona montana) which activates near sunset; or gator sop (Annona
glabrar "alligator apgte) which activates around one to three orclock in the morning.
You can skip all this\by growing varieties that do a decent job of attracting Florida
insects, such asttcefnerttorttBradleytt atemoyas and the many other annonas which are said
to do a good job of pollinating themselves.
Otherwise, prepare yourself. You will need: A small-tipped, fine hair water color brush and
a piL1 Uoitie lr filr'r container. Know the flowers'ways. Find a dry flower (ma1e stage) and
brush the loose contents into the eontainer. Find a sticky flower (fernale stage); be sure
it is on a twig ttrat is able to bear the weight of a fruit. Moisten the brush in the female
flowerts stickiness and then return the brush to the container for Ehe po11en. Spread the
petals just a little to insert the brush tip and Ehen gently cover the sticky spot with
If your tree has few
po11en. Fuller pollination will help ensure a well-shaped fruit.
f1or"-ers
at the same time (or a
female
get
and
both male
ilor".", Iou migirt not be able to
you
wish to try refrigermay
or
tree
po11en
friend's
from
a
few hours-apart). Try to obtain
was
recently told iE
I
it,
but
Eried
I've
few
pollen.
the
times
no
luck
I
have
had
ating
helps to keep it moist and not too cold, perhaps nexE to the lettuce...
When gnats have gone to roost and mosquiEos have yet to s\,{arm. When breeze brushes and
sky flocks pinken. Spread the golden dust and breathe the aroma of annona.
*Jr*
CARAI,IBOLA PRESERI'ES

4 carambolas

(Bob Heath)

l/2

cuP honeY

1 cuP water
1 cup sugar
Place sugar, honey and water in saucepan and bring to slow boi1. Cut carambolas crossand remove seeds. Add to liquid in pan and remove from heaE. When
wise in i/4"
"li"es
coo1, store in refrigeragor for 24 hours. Rentove frorn liquid and store in refrigerator.
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A

}IESSACE FROU

Do you
Does it
Does it
Does it
Do you

A

PRESTDENT:

read your RFCI Newsletter every month?
inform you?

entertain

you?

provide you with a record of the fund of knowtedge our programc provide?
approach your mailbox each month with anticipationr knoring you will read
about our next greet oacting?
Do you enjoy attending our acetings?
Do you apprcciate and util.ize the practical advice and skills preaented?
Dd you like ninning plants in our nonthly drawing?
Do you savor thc tasty morgcls at our hospitality teble?
DO IOU I{ANT

ALL OT TBIS TO CONTINUE?

If your anSwers to the above questions are yes, y€s, Iesr yes, Iesr y€s, I€sr I€s,
yes, snd IESI (and, of course, it coutd not be othersisel), then remember..... our
annuaL plant sale ic our organizationts lifers btood. Without it we cannot function,
and I|ITHOUT tOU TIIEBE IS NO SALE!lt We absolutely rnust have your help on Saturday,
October 18, and Sunday, October 19, 1986, at the Armory. This is not a job that can
be donc by just a handful of people, so ptease chip in and return to RFCI at least
srhat you get. out of it. BE THERE I I I I
I would like to thank Janet Conard and A1 Roberts for again hosting our annual
presale ttplanning and potluckfr meeting. A11 the food was excellent, and so lras
the getting and the company. Thanks again, Janet and A1.

-!

i
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ANY MEMBERS !\,HO WISH TO DONATE FRESH FRUIT OR EXOTIC VEGETABLES FOR THE TASTIIIG
TABLE, PLEASE BRING THEM TO THE TREE SALE.

Tampa Bay Chapter

Rare Fruit Council InEl

P.O. Bcx 260363
Tampa FL 33685
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